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INTRODUCTION 

1. Section 41 of the Public Utilities Act, RSNL, c. P-47 (the" Act") requires a public 

utility to submit an annual capital budget of proposed improvements or additions 

to its property for approval of the Board. 

2. Section 78 of the Act vests authority in the Board to fix and determine the rate base 

for the service provided or supplied to the public by the utility and also gives the 

Board the power to revise the rate base. 

3. On July 8,2011, Newfoundland Power Inc. filed its Capital Budget Application (the 

"Application") with the Board. In the Application, Newfoundland Power Inc. 

requests that the Board make an Order: 

(a) approving its purchase and construction in 2012 of the improvements and 

additions to its property in the amount of $77,293,000 as set out in Schedules 

A and B to the Application; and 

(b) fixing and determining its average rate base for 2010 in the amount of 

$875,210,000 as set out in Schedule E to the Application. 

4. The Electrical Power Control Act, 1994 in section 3(b) requires that utilities manage 

and operate its facilities in a manner that results in power being delivered to 

consumers in the province at the "lowest possible cost consistent with reliable 

service". 
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5. The amounts spent on capital projects by each of the utilities will need to be 

financed as either debt or equity and consumers will pay the interest on the debt 

and the return on equity as well as the costs of depreciation on the acquired assets. 

6. The onus rests upon the utility to establish before the Board that the expenditures 

proposed are necessary in the year in which they are proposed and represent the 

lowest cost alternative for the provision of electricity service in the province. 

7. Newfoundland Power Inc.' s Application is seeking the Board's approval of the 

purchase and construction in 2012 of improvements and additions to its property 

in the amount of $77,293,000. Last year's 2011 Capital Budget Application sought 

approval in the amount of $72,969,000. The Company's 2010 capital budget 

application sought approval in the amount of $64,679,000. 2009's capital budget 

approved by the Board in Order No. P.U. 27 (2008) was $61,600,000. 

8. Appendix A-I to the 2012 Capital Plan points to significantly increased capital 

expenditure projections in the coming years as follows: 

2013 2014 2015 

$79,6111,000 $88,068,000 $86,397,000 

2016 

$85,176,000 

9. If past forecasting is any indication, these projections themselves may well be lower 

than what will eventually come to pass. In the Company's 2007 Capital Budget 

Application for $62,166,000 including $18.8 million in expenditures for the Rattling 

Brook project, the company forecasted planned capital expenditures to be relatively 

stable through the 2007 to 2011 period. Whilst noting that circumstances could 
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change and that as a result of the maximum capital budget could approximate 60-65 

million, the Company nevertheless forecasted budgets as follows: 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

$62,166,000 $52,216,000 $54,240,000 $54,224,000 $53,908,000 

Reference: 2007 Capital Plan, Appendix A, p. 1 of 11 

10. Meanwhile, Hydro's 2012 Capital Plan forecasts steeply increased capital 

expenditure projections in the coming years: 

2013 

$121,369,000 

2014 

$151,686,000 

2015 

$155,237,000 

2016 

$146,973,000 

11. Customers ultimately pay for all expenditures made by the utilities in the province, 

therefore one cannot view the capital expenditures of one utility in isolation of the 

other's. 

12. Newfoundland Power states [see PUB NP 001] that the average forecast expenditure 

of approximately $83,000,000 u • •• for the next 5 years is consistent on an inflation 

adjusted basis with that in the period 2007 through 2011" but that observation does 

not lessen the concern about the utilities' spending levels, particularly given the 

Company's previous forecasting. 

13. The fact is that Newfoundland Power does not apply any guidelines as to the 

overall quantum of its annual capital budget applications [CA NP 002]. It is also a 

fact that Newfoundland Power does not even rank the priority or criticality of the 

projects it proposes each year. The Company reports [CA NP 002] that decisions 

with respect to the inclusion of individual capital projects are made by the 
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company's professional engineers as part of the annual budgeting process and that 

projects that are included with annual capital budget applications are those which, 

in the judgment of the Company's professional engineering staff, are required to be 

completed in the manner and in accordance with the scheduled proposal. 

14. A recent research report from the Economist Intelligence Unit published in The 

Economist in March, 2011, entitled, "From planning to execution - How executives 

at top utilities contribute to the success of capital projects", refers to the role of 

rating in the selection of capital projects at p. 8: 

"Once the executive team defines the goals and requirements of the portfolio, 
they can more effectively prioritize individual projects. . . At Xcel, the 
portfolio team assigns a criticality rating to each project as part of the vetting 
process, to help executives determine which projects to push forward and 
which ones to delay." (emphasis added) 

Reference: From Planning to Execution: How executives at top utilities contribute to the success of 
capital projects, The Economist, March 2011, Tab 1 

15. The Consumer Advocate would submit that such evidence of the ranking of the 

criticality of capital projects by other utilities such as Xcel adds further justification 

for Newfoundland Power to provide guidance to the Board and interested parties 

as regards the ranking of the importance or criticality of the project being proposed 

in the Application. Ranking of projects would appear to be a sound public utility 

practice. 

16. In Order No. P.U. 28 (2010) the Board stated (p. 5) that the Consumer Advocate's 

similar submission appeared to be suggesting a change to the Capital Budget 
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guidelines and that notwithstanding the merits of any proposed changes" the Board 

is not inclined to consider changes to the guidelines in the context of a specific 

capital application." The Board stated, "Any such proposals should be raised with 

all the stakeholders and, following consultation, brought forward to the Board for 

consideration." Newfoundland Power's submissions to the Board in last year's 

capital budget application left no doubt where the Company stood on this matter -

they oppose it and say that the existing process is sufficient. The Consumer 

Advocate sees no useful purpose to be served in carrying out further consultations 

on this issue with Newfoundland Power. In the Consumer Advocate's respectful 

submission, should the Board not deem it appropriate to consider this submission 

and to provide direction in the context of this capital budget application, it is 

recommended that the Board do so as soon as practicable outside of this process. 

17. As a regulated utility which is regulated on return on rate base, Newfoundland 

Power does not have incentives to improve its capital spending efficiencies. It was 

observed by Singer and Turnipseed in their paper, "Curing capital addictions: 

Practical ways to reduce a company's excess appetite for capital", 

"Capital hunger also grows where neither explicit nor implicit incentives for 
improving capital efficiently exists for improving capital efficiency exist, but 
penalties for poor operational performance are harsh. When held 
accountable for revenue and profit margins, managers tend to be more 
concerned with attracting and satisfying customers than with improving the 
return on the marginal capital dollar. To such managers, the risk-return 
equation is quite clear: better to be on the safe side, overengineer, and ensure 
high service levels than strive to be an unsung hero for cutting costs. The 
result is layers of excess safety stock buried in a company's asset base and 
capital budget." 
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The authors continue, 

"Regulated companies, in particular, tend to view capital spending quite 
differently from operating expense. Even as these companies face 
deregulation and mounting pressures on performance, such attitudes persist. 
As one telecommunications company executive put it, "We used to refer to 
operating expense as 'green dollars' and capital expenditures as 'brown 
dollars'. Capital just allowed us to increase our rate base." But even in non
regulated companies, managers who have never focused on tight value 
management often view capital programs as an entitlement rather than as a 
set of options that must be carefully weighed and traded off against other 
possible solutions." 

Reference: M. Singer and K. Turnipseed, "Curing Capital Addictions" published in McKinsey 
Quarterly, November 1993, at page 2 of 6, Tab 2 

18. Non-regulated and regulated utility companies are exposed to much different risks 

as regards capital spending. In the March 2011 Economist Report, it stated: 

"Higher risk, higher reward 
Regulated vs. non-regulated 

The North American utility industry is made up of both regulated and non
regulated companies. And while both kinds of organization want to see a 
strong return for their capital investments, non-regulated companies face 
greater financial risks, says Northwestern Energy's Brian Bird. 'Non
regulated utilities have to be concerned about whether they will make money 
on the asset, while a regulated utility just needs to be sure they are getting a 
reasonable price for the capital expenditure,' he says. 

As a result, unregulated utilities must be more rigorous in their assessments 
of individual project risks and ROI analyses, because they rely on these 
projects to deliver profits. 'For non-regulated companies, risk needs to be 
fully accounted within the project itself,' notes Duke's Paul King. 'Regulated 
utilities face uncertain prudency judgment from regulators, but are typically 
in a better risk management position.' II 
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Reference: Ibid p. 13, Tab 1 

19. In their paper, "The hidden value of capital efficiency", Copeland and Ostrowski 

observed: 

"The advantages of improved capital efficiency for unregulated companies 
are obvious. Those than can do more with less are rewarded by the capital 
markets. If the same operating cash flows can be achieved by using less 
working capital or less physical capital, a company's free cash flow increases, 
which is reflected in a higher market price for its shares. A company that 
generates a dollar of earnings by spending twenty cents of capital will enjoy 
a higher share price than a competitor that generates a dollar of earnings by 
spending fifty cents of capital." 

20. The authors state however that "The rationale for capital efficiency at regulated 

companies such as utilities and telecoms is different, especially if the rate of return 

on their capital base is regulated." Notably, the two benefits cited by the authors as 

reasons for rate base regulated utilities to pursue capital efficiency, namely the 

potential to benefit from regulator benchmark reward systems and the potential for 

the utility's loss of power contracts is not a consideration in the Newfoundland 

Power monopoly context. 

Reference: T. Copeland and K. Ostrowski, liThe hidden value of capital efficiency" published in 
McKinsey Quarterly, May 1993, at p. 2 of la, Tab 3 

21. In the light of the escalating capital expenditure requests of each utility, whereby the 

utilities are forecasting to spend a total of $1,079,690,000 between 2012 and 2016 and 

in the light of the known absence of financial incentives for rate base regulated 

utilities to strive for capital efficiency, the Consumer Advocate would respectfully 

renew the call for the Board to provide direction to the utilities as regards the 
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importance/criticality ranking of proposed capital projects. The timing and 

necessity of the investments to meet the obligations to serve on a least cost basis 

unquestionably involves engineering judgment, but that judgment does not obviate 

the utility of criticality ranking in the capital budgeting process. 

Reference: NP - $416,536,000 (see NP 2012 Capital Plan, p. A-l) and Hydro - $663,127,000 

(see NLH 2012 Capital, p. A-3) 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED AND DATED at St. John's, in the Province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador, this day of September, 2011. 

CEL F: \ OE\ Consumer Advocate \ ll-J-065 CA Submission.wpd 
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THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 
Thomas Johnson 
O'Dea, Earle Law Offices 
323 Duckworth Street 
P.O. Box 5955 
St. John's, NL Ale 5X4 
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From planning to execution 
How executives attop utilities contribute 
to the success of capital projects 

Preface 

From planning to execution: How top utilities executives contribute to the success of capital projects is an 

EconomistIntelligence Unit research report, sponsored by Oracle. The findi ngs and views expressed in the 

repOlt do not necessarily reflectthe views of the sponsor. The author was Sarah Fister Gale. 

March 2011 

© Economist Intelligence Unit Limitod 2011 
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From planning to execution 
How executives at top utilities contribute 
tothe success of capitaL projects 

Executive summary 

r very fiscal year, utility executives face difficult decisions about which ca pital projects to support and 
!~ 
it.. how to assess the benefits and risks ofthese investments for customers a nd stakeholders. Limited 

budgets, growing customer demand, renewable energy goals, risk of infrastructure failure and an ever

shifting regulatory environment arejust a few of the factors they must consider as they bala nee thei r 

portfolios. 

Making the wrong choice can lead to massive cost overruns, infrastructure failure and missed 

regulatory deadlines, allofwhich impact corporate viability and the bottom line. Additionally, itis thl' 

utility executives themselves who are held accountableforfailed projects, even though their role becomes 

one of oversight once the initial decision-making process is completed. 

The good news is that utility industry leaders have come to recognise the shortcomings in thei r 

portfolio management process, and many ofthem are making changes to improve results. This report 

investigates the methods they are using. 

Our findings show that utility executives are increasingly: 

ff} demanding more rigorous up-front planning before a projectwilleven be considered. If divisions want 

supportfortheirinitiatives, they must produce detailed project plans outlining benefits, risks, budgets, 

schedule and scope. This streamlines decision-making and eliminates bad ideas from the start; 

@ managing budgets and risks across the portfolio, rather than consideri ng projects individually. 

This approach gives them the flexibility to accommodate unexpected risks and take advantage of 

opportunities by moving funds between projects; 

@ adding early milestone reviews to trigger the full release offunds. As project plans are often written 

months in advance of execution, this step ensures scope a nd budgets are sti II releva nt before they 

make a final investment; 

~ triggering immediate executive reviews when projects run significantly over budget or behind 

schedule. Having formal triggers enables executives to solve problems before projects veer off course; 

~ viewing regulators as partners, not adversaries. Regulations are not going away, and the most timely 

and cost-effective way to address them is to work in conjunction with the regulators a nd elected 

officials. 

© Economist Intelligence Unit Limited 2011 



1. Prepare!orthe 
unexpected: Investment 
planning in asset intensive
industries, Economist 
Intelligence Unit January 
2011. 
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From planning to execution 
How executives at top utilities contribute 
to the success of capital projects 

Introduction 

tility companies may excel at building reliable energy systems, but they struggle to manage the 

finances that support these capital investments. An Economist Intelligence Unit su rvey released 

in Ja nuary 2011 1 shows thatthe three greatest challenges utility industry executives face in deliveling 

capital projects are predicting Long-term costs (48%); assessi ng return on investment (33%); and 

effectively managing cash flow overthe lifecycle ofthese projects (30%). The survey also shows that 

17% of executives rate their organisations as" not very effective" or" not at all effective" at planning, 

prioritising and seLecting capital investment opportunities. 

This lack of expertise often results in projects that deliver qua lity results, but vvith massive budget 

overruns. Take, for example, Xcel's Smart Grid City in Boulder, Colorado. This groundbreaking project 

is seen as a model forfuture smart grid projects, delivering innovative solutions that give consumers 

real-ti me information about their power consum ption. But the fi nal cost of the project came in at almost 

three times the original projected price tag. Such scenarios are not uncommon, and reflect a need for 

better fi nancial planning and project decision-maki ng methods to keep these investments on track. 

A growing awareness of this gap, coupled with the limited access to capital for new projects, is 

triggering change in the sector. UtiLity executives are implementing more rigorous project assessment 

processes and greater oversight to improve the ROI oftheir capital i Ilvestments. Com pa nies that use these 

methods are already reaping benefits in the form ofimproved project delivery rates, fewer risks and better 

investment decisions that deliver greater system reLiabiLity a nd improved fi nancial results. 

© EconomistIntelligence Unit L',mited 2011 



2. Fourth annual strategic 
directions in the electlic 
utility industry survey, Black 
& Veatch, January 2010. 
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From planning to execution 
How executives attoputilities contribute 
to the success of capital projects 

Portfolio pLanning 

tility executives face constant pressures when making capital plann'lng decisions. The senior leaders 

in the organisation, including the CEO, CFO, COO and often the heads oftransmission, distribution, 

and generation, come togetherto assess potential projects and determine which investments to SUppOIL 

within their limited budgets. These decisions must accommodate infrastructure mai ntenance, regulatory 
requirements, energy efficiency and sustainability goals and demands to extend their power systems to 

new communities, among other things. While all the projects they consider may be relevant, they must 

determine which investments deliver the greatest value and reliability to consumers, while reinforcing the 

fina ncial standing ofthe;r compa nies. 

Adding to the challenge is the fact that industry revenue has steadily decli ned in recent years, \fnth 

no foreseeable uptick. Less than one-quarter of utility executives in the US expect electricity usage in 

their area to rise by an annual average of more than 1.5% between 2011 and 2020, accord; ng to the 2010 

Black & Veatch Strategic Directions in the Electn"c Utility Industry survey. 2 And they believe regulatol}' 

commissions are unlikely to approve rate increases, which means utilities have got to make their existing 

budgets go further. 

Brian Bird, CFO of NorthWestern Energyin Sioux Falls, South Dakota, understands these pressures. He 

joined NorthWestern in 2003, shortly afterthe company declared bankruptcy, and has been rebuilding 

its capital structure and financial profile ever since. The company emerged from bankruptcy in 2005 

and, owing to prudent financial management, is now rated a stable investment by Wall Street drawing 

renewed interest from investors. 

This kind offinancialstabilityis vital in an industry where projects can only move forward if executives 

can attractthe capital to support them. However, getting access to fundi ng is just the fi rst step. When 

investors are eager to put money into projects, executives must be more careful about the capita l they 

accept and about defining the return they can secure for those investments. If they accept too much 

money, their debtto capital ratio is too high, which throws off their standing with rating agencies and 

increases their financial risks. 

"The ideal profile is 50-55% debtto capita l," says M r Bird. To achieve this req ui res matu re eva luation 

processes that accurately measure the potential ROI of a project, aild strict project oversight to ensure 

that value is delivered. 

"The goal is to bring top-tier reliability without putting undue pressure on customer rates," Mr Bird 

says. "If we spend too much, customers overpay, but if we spend too little, reliabi lity suffers." 

© Economist Intelligence Unit Limited 2011. 
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How executives at top utilities contribute 
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The long view 

ost utilities attempt to maximise the value oftheir portfolio by first revievving their long-range 

capital planning goals, based on projected needs over the next 20 years. They then identify near

term capital investments to support those goals. Those investments are assembled in a five-yea r capital 

expenditu re plan that is adjusted annually to accommodate cha nges in forecast dema nd. 

The benefits of such long-range capital planning thatis supported by an immediate five-year portfolio 

plan are clear. Byforecasting and prioritising projects on a long-term basis, leadership teams can illore 

efficiently accommodate adjustments in the portfolio and shuffle projects to take advantage of shifting 

market opportunities. 

This way, if a high-priority project requires additional funds, the leadership team can transfer money 

from a low-priority initiative to fill that budget gap. Or, if a major project is under budget, executives 

ca n reallocate conti ngency funds to ramp up new initiatives, accordi ng to tv1 r Bi rd. "It rna kes LIS more 

CASE STUDY A change of course for Du ke 

Sometimes unexpected risks arise during project implementation 
tilat requi re executive teams to carefully balance the needs ofthe 
organisation against the needs of the community. Such was the case 
in April2010, when Duke Energywas building a US$60m substation 
and transmission line in North Carolinato address load growth issues 
in the area. 

The project was on schedule and under-budget. Land had been 
purchased and construction had begun, says Paul Kling, Duke's 
director of project management and controls. Butthen a local group 
of Cherokee Indians raised a concern. They claimed that the hillside 
Duke had purchased forthe station was "in view of sacred ground", 
which made it off limits for construction. 

The tribe brought a lawsuit against Duke, which shut the project 
down, a nd Duke senior executives imm ediately met with project team 
to devise a solution. Though Duke could have fought the lawsuit, the 

. executives and project team approached the problem from amore 

holistic stand poi nt, seeking out a solution that wou ld balance the 
objectives of the projects with the needs ofthe Cherokees. 

After negotiating lvith the Cherokee tribe, and government leaders 
Duke opted to move the project to a new location. By ma king that 
decision, the company was able to build a new transmissioll station in 
time to address impending voltage issues, while accommodating the 
concerns of the Cherokee community. 

"The project team invested a significant amount of time and 
effort into making sure we met everyone's needs and got this project 
accomplished," says fY\r Kling. 

Since Duke enables its business unit leaders to manage their 
budgets from a portfolio standpoint, rather than by individual 
project the projectteam was able to manage changes to the 
remaining US$52m from the existing project plan. They wen" also 
able to shift additional resources within the project portfolio to 
account for any cash flow deviations that occurred as a result of 
thescope change. "Because our contingencies are built into the 
portfolio, we were able to reintegrate dollars hom elsewhere in the 
budget and spend them more effectively," says lY\r I<ling . 

© Economist Intelligence Unit Limited 2011 
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From planning to execution 
How executives attop utilities contribute 
to the success of capital projects 

nimble, and it allows people closest to the work to make decisions without worrying about where the 

money will come from." 

Such an approach also allows utilities to secure long-term contracts with vendors and contractors, 

which enables volume discounts and reduces the time spent renegotiating contracts. "It lowers ou I- costs 

and it lowers our risks, because we can plan furtherinto the future," says Paull<ling, director of pmject 

management and controls at Duke Energy. 

The challenge in establishing a five-year portfolio plan is that many of these projects take more than 

a decade to complete. Execution risks, such as fluctuating commodity prices and new regulations, are 

difficult to predict so far in advance, says Teresa Mogensen, vice-president of tra nsmission at Xcel Energy 

in Minneapolis. 

She points to a US$2bn programme in her current portfolio to build four multi-state transmission lines 

and substations. Xcel is partnering with 10 other utilities to deliver the project, which began in 2004 and 

is scheduled for completion in 2015. "It's difficult to definitively line up resources for a project of such 

scope and complexity when it might not begin or end within your current five-yea r plan," she says_ 

© EconoGlistIntelligcnce Unit Limited 2011 
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Selecting projects 

BUt such balancing acts must be accomplished for energy systems to remain functional. To be sure 

~ .. all relevant projects getfair consideration, executives consider data from multiple groups before 
making theirfinal decisions. These groups include: 

~ the economic development team, which tracks financial trends and forecasts, internal cash flow and 

rate projections; 

~ the operations, engineering and maintenance teams, which report on maintenance requi rements and 

forecasted loads for the coming decade, and on which projects require im media te attention; 

o community liaisons, who track the needs of major customers, including data centres, steel mills or nevv 

subdivisions; and 

® the legal and regulatory teams, which report on legislation and regulations that could affect existing 

infrastructure and new projects, such as new carbon legislation, deregulation or changes in water 

quality requirements. 

Once the executive team defines the goals and requirements ofthe portfolio, they can more effectively 

prioritise individual projects, says Ms Mogensen. At Xcel, the portfolio team assigns a ClitlcaliL}/ rati ng to 

each project as part of the vetting process, to help executives determine which projects to push forward 

and which ones to delay. 

Executives. of course, also consider the lisks and potentlal return on investment of each project when 

they build the portfolio, fvlr Kling says. A coal gasificatlon plant, for example, may deliver high ROI, but 

carry high risk, so these investments might balance thatvvith investments in new transmission lines, 

which deliver lower, but more predictable ROI. "Higher-risk projects [entail) a lot of contingencies, so 

those projects might be anchored with others that have a high degree of certainty," he says. 

Even after establishing priorities for what they need to accomplish, there a re always more projects than 

the annual budget will allow for, says M r Bird. At NorthWestern Energy, his team at times has reviewed 

project plans equivalentto nearly twice its annual budget, which means only those most critical can be 

approved. 
To reduce the sheer volume of proposals and speed up the selemon process, many uti litles require 

rigorous pre-planning by division leaders prior to the executive revievv. At EPCOR, the electric and water 

utility in Edmonton, Canada, executives have a ma ndatory projecttemplate for project ideas in the water 

utility. This template outlines scope, strategy, cost benefit analysis and requi red resources, says Susan 

© Economist Intelligence Unit Limited 2011 
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How executives at top utilities contribute 
to the success of capital projects 

Ancel, director ofEPCOR's water distribution and transmission. The executive team only assesses those 

plans that follow the standardised process during the annual portfolio review process. 

Having a common submission process has increased the speed and efficiency of EPCOR's portfolio 

decision-making process because it eliminates duplication and poorly planned ideas, says Ms I\ncd. 

"Before we started using it, if we had a US$30m budget, we might have US$100m in submissions." In 

comparison, last year the team was able to approve 80% of all the projects submitted. 

Before these projects can move forward, stakeholders must update the proposa l prior to starting 

construction to reaffirm scope and budget, and add a "risk of execution" plan, according to fVlsAncel. 

"This additional step ensures the executive team has up-to-date information before releasi ng fu nds." 

© EconomistIntclligence Unit Limited 2011 
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Time to execute 

nee capital projects are approved, the leadership ofthat operational unit chooses project ma nagers 

and utility executives relinquish control ofthe day-to-day operations, although they conti n ue to 
receive regular reports, as wellas metricsvia dashboards, and they are ready to step in if troubLe arises. 

Project managers are expected to pa rticipate i n regular checkpoint reports, progress updates and 

quarterly reviews with steering committees and to report on any major problems as they arise. III most 

utilities, if a project goes over budget by 10-15%, an executive review meeting is triggered to evaluate the 

situation before the project can continue. 

Creating dashboards that keep executives informed of project progress at a high level a nd establishing 

triggers for highlighting issues or overruns empowers project leaders to make decisions, while enabli ng 

executives to remain at arm's length without losing control over projects, says fv1s ~~ogensen. They remain 

in an oversight role untila problem arises that requires their attention. Whether that's a contract issue, 

a cost overrun, or a safety concern that cannot be handled atthe project level. these triggers ensure that 

executives step in promptly to address problems that require senior leadership accountabiliL-y. "One of 
the biggest risks on a long-term project is that you lose sight of what's going on, so having a process to 

monitor progress keeps things on track." 

Executives across this industry agree that creating such formal reporting processes is vital to project 

success. In the EconomistIntelligence Unit survey, 29% of executives believe that having more open lines 

of communication between leadership and management would improve the way they pla nand prioritise 

projects. 

Better communication would also help to manage the various risks these projects face, including cost 

fluctuations and changes in market dema nd, which 51 % of executives say impact the success of projects. 

"It can be a challenge to create that constant flow of communication in large orga nisations," says rv1s 

Mogensen, "but it's worth the effort." 

(c) Economist Intelligence Unit Lir;lited 2011 
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CASE STUDY Executive review prevents road collapse 

While itis importantfor executive committees togiveproject leaders 
the room to make decisions, they must also be ready to step in 
when major problems occur. And the sooner they get involved in 
these cases, the better, says Susan Ancel, EPCOR's diredorofwater 
distribution. 

"More projects come in on time and on budget when there is a 

better dialogue between stakeholders and project managers," Ms 
Ancelsays. So EPCOR executives implement multiple communication 
strategies, including regular progress reports, steering committee 
reviews and frequent milestones. And if a major problem arises that 

threatens to pushthe project off track, the steering committee is 
automatically convened to assess the situation. 

Sucha trigger occurred in December 2010, when a project team 
was conducting a pipe installation to connect existing Water lines 
on either side ofthe six-lane Anthony Hendayfreeway in Edmonton, 
Canada. The team had drilled halfway under the road when they 
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noticed the soil slumping in unexpected ways in the median. "The 
risk was that the freeway lanes would collapse if we continued across 

theremaining lanes of traffic" says Ms Ancel. "It would also have 
been a Illajor cost hitto the project to repai r the freeway." 

The team ceased work and alerted the executive-led fina ncial 
review committee (FRC). After discussing possible solutions, they 
decidedto stop construction until the spring thaw, while evaluating 
their options and the impact on the project delivery. 

Because the change in project plan will likely push the budget 
beyond Epcor's 20% threshold for cost increases, the tearn needs 

theFRe's approval to move forward. Butthe FRC does morethan 
just approve budgets, says Ms Ancel. It gives the proj<?ct team 
guidance as they review their options and can adjust other projects 
in the portfolio to accommodate the changes. "Since the committee 
members include the more senior staff in the utility, we are able to 
draw on our knowledge of similar events to support the project team 
in getting tothe final correction/design plan," says ~js Ancel "The 
committee was also able to use the remaining budget to accelerate 
another planned projectthat could be done in a few weeks to have 
both annualcapitalprogramme budgets remain whole." 
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Keeping up with regulators 

side from cost fluctuations and changes in market demand, the other major risk these projects face, 

from planning through execution, is evolving regulations that could affect implementation C'lnd 

the ROI of the portfolio. "Regulations have huge implications for capital projects," says Scott Etlloyer, 

manager of reliability standards at ENiVlAX Corporation, an energy distribution com pally in Calga ry, 

Canada. Mr Etnoyer spent a year as a regulatorfor the US government's Federal Energy Regulatory 

Com mission (FERC), and understands the challenges utility companies face in dea ling with regulators. 

"Executives need to understand what's going on in the regulatory environment and what could change," 

he says. 

The greatest obstacle is the lack of cla rity in the standa rds, which a re loosely written a nd often left 

open to interpretation, he says. Because the federal government writes th e standards, a nd the regulators 

CASE STUDY Deregulation drives power plant project 

In 2007 Legislative Bill25 essentially "reregulated" utilities in 
Montana. Forthe first time in a decade, power companies in the state 
were able to build and own generation plants; NorthWestern Energy 
executives had worked closely with regulators and legislators for 
years to get the billpassed, and it came at a critical time; says Brian 
Bird, NorthWestern's CFO. In 2007 energy demand was booming, 
and the utility was facing rising costs and scarcity of resources 
on the generation market, which threatened the reliability of its 
system. House 8ill25 enabled the company to address these risks 
and generate a better return on its investments byinvesting inits 
own generation sources. "There's no profitinpaying someoneelseto 
generate power," according to Mr Bird. 

Shortly thereafter, the executive team approved construction 
oftheUS$200m MillCreekGenerating Station, which would 
balance load and supply on NorthWestern's transmission system in 

12 

Montana and enable additional wind power to be integrated into 
the network to meetfuture renewable energy pOltfolio needs. The 
assigned project leader, Bill Rhoads, immediately began compiling 
engineering and environmentalassessillents, producing cost
of-impact reports and assembling other data required to win the 
a pproval of the regulatory commission. 

After months of negotiations, NorthWestern received regulatory 
approval on the condition that NorthWestern pay for a regulatory 
consultantto oversee the project. "That wasn'ttypical, but we knew 
that in order to make this project work we had to view the regulators 
as our partners," observes lYlr Bird. Having the regulatory advisor 
on the team also ended up being an advantage to the project. "The 
project went well, and it was his job to report our progress back to the 
commission." 

By January 1st 2011 the plant was operational, on budget and 
on schedule. Mr Rhoads attributes much ofthe project's success to 
the support he received from the executive leadership. "Respect, 
teamwork and COIll munication are so importa nt to a project li ke this," 
he says. "Their trustin me helped make the project a success." 
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Higher risk, higher reward 
Regulated vs non-regulated 

./ The North American utility industry is made up of both 
regulated and non-regulated companies. And while 
both kinds of organization wantto see a strong return 
for their capital investments, non-regulated companies 
face greater financial risks, says Northwestern 
Energy's Brian Bird. "Non~regulated utllities have to 
be concerned about whether they will make.money 

. on the asset, while a regulated utility just needs to be 
.. sure they are getting areasonable price for the capital 

expenditure," he says; 
As a result, unregulated utilitiesmust be more 

rigorous in their assessments of individual project risks 
and ROI analyses,becausetheyrely on these projects 
to deliver profits. "For non~regulatedcompanies, risk 
needs to be fully accounted within the project itself," 

notes Duke's Paul Kling. "Regulated utilities face 
uncertain prudency jUdgment from regu lators, but are 
typically in a better risk management position." 

If a regulated utility can demonstrate thata project 
is good for customers, it will get it into the rate base 
agreed by regulators. If it's reasonable to believe that 
energy prices will rise, for exa mple, investi ng in a new 
project that creates a stable if slig htly hig her rate base 
makes sense for regulated companies. Once a project is 
approved, regulated utilities do not then have to worry 
about volatility. 

Independent power producer (IPPs), however, 
must constantly assess market volatilil:J againstthe 
projected ROI of the project. If they predicted that 
energy prices would rise and instead they fall, that 
project can lose its profit margin. However if prices rise 
higher than expected, they gain even morc. "Right now 
IPPs are underperforming utilities, but if commodity 
price rise they could outperform us," says Mr Bird. "The 
risks are higher, butso arethe rewards." 

merely approve or reject them, the process of change is painfully slow. In the meantime, utilit.-y companies 

are left to interpretthe existing standards and to try to convince regulators that thei r project plans align 

with those requirements. 

He points to pending Cyber Security Standards (CIP 002-009), from The North American Electric 

Reliability Corporation (NERC), which enforces reliability standards for North /\merica. The Cyber Security 

standa rd lays out preventive measures to protect against cyber vulnerabilities a nd enforce the security 

of the electric system. How those standards are ultimately defined will have dramatic ramifications for 

project costs and requirements for blackout-recovery technology, Mr Etnoyer says. "That poses huge risks 

and every utility company is watching closely to see what will happen." 

Faced with a nebulous regulatory environment, utility companies often take a wait-and-see approach 

to innovation. This is slowing progress in the industry. "Anxiety delays decision-making and causes 

executives to be more conservative," Mr Etnoyer says. "There is a risk in being the leader i n in novation 

when there is so much uncertainty." 

To offsetthis risk, many utilities partner with regulators and participate on regulatory task forces 

and work on pilot projects to shape the future ofregulatory la nguage and best practice. "Working with 

regulators helps us understand the implications of new regulations, and find solutions that make sense 

forthe industry," says Ms Ancel. 
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Conclusion 

The utility industry v"ill experience dramatic changes in the comi ng years as it strives to meet renewable 

I energy requirements while maintaining competitive rates for end-users. Executives who embrace 

stricter project planning methodologies and implement more thorough oversight will deliver a better 

financial return to investors and stakeholders, while meeting the needs of their consumers. And because 
they are held accountable for failed projects, this a pproach will help them to protect their own reputations 

as well. 

Executives who have already implemented the changes offerthese tips: 

Formal portfolio and project oversight eliminates surprises. In an industry that spends billions of dollars 

on capital expenditure and millions of dollars managing risks, having a process to identify problems earlier 

in the project has obvious impact on the bottom line, says Xcel's Ms t~ogensen. "When you have a defined 

milestone review process and a constant flow of information , you are rarely caught off gua rd." 

Build contingencies into the overall portfolio, not the individual project. Companies that allocate 

budgets to a group of projects have more flexibility around how, when and where they spend their money. 

And when problems occur, they can more easily adjust their spending in response. According to tvlr I<ling 

"It appropriately accounts for risks and provides greater control over costs." 

Put talented people in charge of execution and let them do their jobs. Proj ect ma nag ers need to be 

empowered to make decisions while feeling confidentthat they have their stakeholders' support, says fV1r 

Bird. "It streamlines the project management process and ma kes for better com m unication across the 

organisation." 

Think of regulators as all1es, not adversaries. Utility companies that work in partnership with regulators 

achieve faster resolutions and have greater input into regulatory language. "Maintaining a n open 

dialogue with regulators is the most cost-effective approach," says M r Etnoyer. 
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For all their atlL'ntion to cost reduction and f('structuring, many companies arc 

only nul\' di';c()"lTillg a puzzling exception to the laws of economic gr,-wity: cupital programs kcep 
goillg up, but sho\\,'no sign of ever corning down. Dc'spite top-level decrcl's and wl~ll-defined 

budgeting pruCCS:;('S, the ::tppctite tor nOIl-dbcrdionary capital inexorably continuc:; to grow. This 

should not, howen'r, be surprising. Allhf)ugh senior manay,ers can approve broad spending ouLlines 

and [cI'iew major proiL'cLs, they arc pOlVeriess to drive out capital "fromlhe top": r('al deci,ion 

making gds donc ut the' gra~sruots lel'el. That b where the concrete opportunities lurk to makl:' 
substantiaL !;u~lain;)blc culs in capital spending. And that is whcre they often remain hiddcn--· 

\1Il1css and until managl'f, come to vicw their companv's whole capital program not as an addiction 

to be fed, bui' as a rich \'(~in of unbpped value to bc mincd. 

Capibl planning and budgeting 

processes rarely foclIs on 

uncovering flew ways to deploy 

assets as efficiently flS possible 

Let's ,;tart ,lith an uncomfortable fact: capital planning and 

budgeting processes rarely focus on uncovering nl:'W ways to 
deploy assets as efficiently as possible. Nor do they ;.)ddress 

the !'Out causes of higher than necessary !cI'cls of c;.)pital 
spelluifl~: tlw entrenched tradcoffs and assumptions rooted in a corporation's culture, inccntiw 

"ystclllS, and operational bi;.)s('s. i\;; a result, cver more stringent pn~jcct priuritization ~chemcs, 
larger a rl1lie,<; or llnancial analysts. ami higher hurdle rates do lillIe to stem the constant upII';.)rd 

pressure for capital. Making a rigol'()us budgeting process l~Wll more rigo['()us is not the anslvcr. It 

will !lever satis!}' ;.)n inslitution;.)lized ~lddiction to capital. Nor will it cure the mincbct that such 

addiction IJree(\.<;. What is nee(kd, instead, is;.) difkrenlmindset entirely: an organization-wide 

cOlllmitment to search [or'--and frec up-·the value hidden by cstablished policies ;.)nd operational 

practices. 

Such improvements in capital efficiency-that i~, in thc fundamental relationship bctween assets 

and rCl'enue-are il1del~d possible.' During tilL: past few years. for example, a liumber of electric 

utilities, teleeoll1lllunieations serviees pnwiders, paper mills, natural gas pipelines, and other types 

of industrial companies, hoth regulated and non-rcgulJtecl, have cut their ;')11m1<) I capit"l 

requirements lw ~ln average of 25 percent. 

Thesl' Will panics have succeeded by getting behind tile misleading information and sub-optimal 

clecision rules that usually obcurc o]lportu-nities to reduce c;lpital spending. Rathe]' than setting 
out to fix tile budsCling proccss---an efi()ri that often results in walls cm'c;rccl with hrown-paper 

process di;.)grams, but fe'\\' bottom-Jille' benefits-they have focused directly on the performunee 

ob.kclivc of improl"ing cashl1o\\'. Rather than trying to tighten spending controls, tlllCY have 
fundamentally challenged the underlying lracleoffs, assumptions, and incentives IhM drive capital 

spending ill the first piau". In short, b.v lU1COI'l',ring and attacking the root CilUses of t.he capital 

hunger lhallcads to addiction. they have found a way to break their spending habit. 

Capital hunger 

Cultural attitudes and incentives 

exert fl powerful influence on levels 

of capital spending 

An organi7.Dtiol1·s cultural altitudes and incentives exert a 

powerful influence on lewls of capital spending. A corporate 
culture tbat rc\'olves, for example, ;.)round an ethic of "high 

qua lit)' at all eost.'" often leads to capital inefficiency. As a young, grciwing compilIlY strives to 

capture marh~t share ;,)11<1 consolidate its competitive Ilositinn, it will oftplllllake capital dec:i~ions 

that trade off lower costs for higher senicc levels, Frequently, boweYef, it will continue to make 
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these tradcofl's as it ll1ature"-cvcn when the basis of compdition shifts. This mentality sets up an 

inexorable hunger for capitul: front-line mana,,,crs learn to fOCllS on providing lop-notch Cl1stomcr 

service. reliabililY. and product quality without eyer examining the real IT()llomk implications of 

thl'ir decbions, 

One brgc paper company f<1cec\ const;)]]tly mounting capital dem;mus, especially for purdKlses of 

ne\\' prouuction equipment. Investig,ltion reve,iled that plant managers, under !Jeavy pressure to 

hoost production levels ;ll1d reduce down timc, were upgrading to larger. more modern machines, 

They bad not realized that scheduled repair time and annualmainlenance programs could provide 

far less expensive ways to meet the same goals, By introdUcing a rotation and repair schcme and by 
incorporating capital charges into prolitahility measurements to discourage unnecessary spending 

C>ll repbcement equipment, the company was able to prune its annual e<1pital budget by more than 

50 percent. 

Capitall1unger grows where no 

incentives for improving capit~1 

efficiency exist, but penalties for 

poor operational performancG are 

harsh 

Capitai hunger also grows where neither explicit nor impli<:it 

inct'nlivlCs for imprming capital efficiency exist, but penalties 

for poor operational performance are harsh, When held 

accountable for revenue and profit targets, managers 

n3tur;111y tend to be concerneclmore with attracting and 

~,ltj,;j\'ing customers lhun \\~th improving the return on tbe marginal capital dollar, To snch 

m:ll1agers, tbe risk-return equation is quite clear: bdterto be 011 the snfc side, ()ve'rengincer, and 

ensure high service leyels than strive to he an ullsung hero for cutting costs, The result is Jaycrs of 

excess safdy stock buried in a company's ::Jsset base and capitallmdgct. 

The common praetice of selting budgets based on the prcviol.1s year's spending is ;1I1other example 

of how incentives can blindly ratchet up expenditure. By encouraging managers to spend their 

(~lltirtC huclget. this approach con.';i"tently results in the "Christmas "pending sprel''' syndrome-a 

huge December burst of spending, amounting to as much as 25 percent of the full year's budget, just 

in ad\'ance of the~ annual capital hudgcting c:yc:1e, Even in well-run companies. when no reward is 

offered for finding more efficient ways of using existing ;Js"ets or cheaper solutions to new cnpital 

nc~eds, budget negotiations become litUc: more than <\ game in wbich managers strine to retain 

control over funds. 

i\ third ~Ollln' of capital hunger is \\'cak accountability for capilal spending, Not carcful1v measuring 

the impact of capital programs reinforces tbe IlIentalit~, that capital is "frec," So do the usual 

convC'ntions for allucatin1': ckprccialion OIl shared asscls among individual business units, Virtually 
all companies monitor sales and earnings performance against budget, but fe,y lr:lck actual C:lpitll 

project results against projeclion" over time, Consequently. engineers and project leaders fed liltle 

pressure to search for chcapc'r alternatives or to scrutinize an investment's real pavoff. 

Regulated companies, in particular, tend to view eapibl spending quite differently from operating 

expl'llSC, EVl'lI as till'se companies fetcl' derl:guJalioll and mounling prc'ssures on performance, such 

,1ttitude,~ persist. As one telecommunications company cxeclItiw put it, '''Wc' used t() rde'r to 

operating cxpl'nse as 'green dollar'" and capital expenditure as 'brown dollar,< Cupitaljust allowed 

liS to increase our rale' base," But even in non-regulated companies, managers who have never 

focused on tight 1'<11ue management ohen view capit;)1 programs as an entitlement rather than as a 

set of options that must be carefully weighed and traded off against other possible solutions, 

Management processes 
An organization's culture i~ not, hmwvcr, the only thing that contributes to upward pressure on 

capital ,~pending, Formal management proce,)se" afe also often at fulll!. Inadequate inionnatiofl and 

all:lb'sis arc at the )'(Jot of pbnning \3\'(jc0SSCS that fail to darif" thl' 1'(,,,1 economic implic:ltions, 

assumptiolls. ancl optiuns as~ociated with the capital program, Givcll the infol'IllOltio!l normally 
:lvailable, it is not surprising thal managers havc trouble highlighting potcntial opportunilies to 

rClhlCc capilal hunger. j\l one lclt'CummlilliGltiollS company. misleading mcaSllres of capat:ity and 

utilization cl)ncl'al(~d brgc pockets of excess spare (,[Ipacily. AltllOugh standard rcports indicated 

utilizalion of around So percent, the Irne rate was only halfas bi~h--about 40 pcrc:ent. MorcoYl'r, 

error-ridden dalaba~es obscured assets tll;1t could have been pnllo productive' usc, Since "you can'l 

manage what you can't $l'<.'," nOll-existent or, equally troubling, faulty information can be a major 

stumbling block to capital dficiency, 

Capital budgeting methodologies 

often require a gooo deal of financial 

(I01aii. but little analytic rigor 

Another source of up\\'ard pressure on spending is the lack of 

sound analysis of capital programs and their impact. :VIany 

('ompunies' capita! budgeting methodologies require a good 
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deal offinancial detaiL butlittk analytic ri);or. On closc cxamination, the busincss cases for many 

large Projl,cts rest on murky assnmptions or on patently unrealistic rl'\'l'llUe or cost projections. At 

one telecommunicatiolls company. for example. the bnsiness G1SC for a major switch expansion 

project omitted the cost of the additional capacity rcquireu to link the new switches to all the other 

iocations in the nl'l\\"ork. I-la\"ing initially Clppfo"ed tIll' program (as a "strutq;ie" imperatiw), senior 

managers werc' dismayed to watch the capital budget more than double. They finally halted 

cOllstruction and set about finding a morl' practic;:d solution. 

The approval of a "strategic" project 

often rests on nothing more 

substantial than high-level 

asslJrnptions 

I n fact, m,\jor pmjects justified as "strategic" arc frequently 

the Wlll"st culprits of weak unulysis. Althousb most 

companies genewte reums of paper to make the case for large 

capital outlays, the approval o1'a "strategic" project often 

\"('sts on Ilothins more substantiallhan hir,h-leyd assumptiolls. When Gn dectric utility launched a 
major progralll to improVe' service reliability. c'ngineers began to add transformer capacity, 

justil}'ing the expenditure in terms of its stml<.')1,ic value. A closer look lcd, however, to an 
unexpected finding: adding transformers did nut measurably improyc reliability. What did was 

simple: trimming trees regularly to protl'ct the lines. This allowed the company to redllee anllual 
capital requirement:; b,' 15 percC'nt and increase reli<.lbility at the same time. 

Notwithstanding these difficu]tie~, largl' capital projects do at leClst tend to command a fair share of 

mana:;cment scrutiny. Most capital prop'ams, however, arc largely made up of hundreds of 

individual Prujl'CtS-1ll0st too small to receive any significant <lUentioll. The volumes of an<llysis that 

support them arc llsually full of unchallenged assumptions. unexplored sel1Siti\itic~. and 

justitications based primarily on non-economic criteria. 

Budgeling systems can drive up 

C;}pit31 spendillg by iocusing too 

narrowly on "the answer," rathei 

than stimulating debate about 

Even when budgeting systems are suffieiently rigorous, they 
can still drive up capit.al ~pending by t<JCusing too narrowly 
on "t.he answer," I:ltl1er than stimulating debate about 

alternati\'e's. Few systems explicitly require the generation of 
a ft0rn atives 

multiple options or can:ful t.r<\dcoff analyses in ju~tifying 

('.;lpibl investment!'.. The absence of such fl'atures inevitably limits the time spent sean:bing for 

lower-cost solutions. 

Asset use 
j\ third root cause of capital incfficiencv lies in the operational practices t.hat gOVI?,l11 the deployment 

of assc:ls. The CilUSCS of cX(:t~SS spending often lie within the wel1-definl~d guidelillfs and processes 

that govern the :letivitics of the pbllllcrs and engineers responsible" for dcplo}ing and maintaining 

assets and in"cnt{Jries. 

SOlllc,times guidc1ines arc simply ignOl'l'd. One natural gas company [(lund that workers were 

inslal1illl!, riser clamps on its pipelines 15 feet apart, when the spacing recommended by design was 

adually 25 feel. In other cases. guidc-

lines arc do;;eh' linked not to genuine economic drivers, but to extremely conservative assumptions 

I1lQc1e hy ri~k-averse <Jnd hi.ghly quality-conscious engineers. In fact, the spacing recommended hy 
outside contr<.Jctors [or the pipeline noted above was 50 teet. not 25. Foll(l\\ing this 

rcwll1\Tlendatiol1 Clit annual capital spending on risl'f clamps by nwrc than 60 percent. 

An()ther problem is presented b)' the barriers he tween funclionai "slllok(,st<.lcks" that often block 

effective c(Jll1nlunicJtioll and coordination. Close interaction hetween marketing ane! opcrJtiolls, for 

cxampk. is critical ill :lsscssing how to meet customers' performancl' m'l"ds in the most cost

effective manner. Yet orten tIll' communication io< one way at best. Pricing and promot.ion decisions 

can cusily be a major drh-er of c<.>pital spending, since they affect peak capacity loads und 

iluctllations in dcnlJnd. Such marketing decision". howE,yer, arc all too often presentee! to 

ell~in('erillg ~s sacrosanct. E\'en worst:, since marketing b usually rcwanlcd for getting the 

cu~tomer-not on prol'it<.>bility criteria-capital appears "free." 

This failun' of communication can have a big im]13ct on capital spending decisions. One 
tclc:comll1unicat ions company sd out to replace 311 its older switches on the strength of marketing's 

belief that cu"tollwrs required senice capabilities tbat could he delivered only by a newer switch. 

Closer t'x<llnination, howe\'er, re\'ealed that vay few customers needed thc"e capabilities-and thnt 
sci(,ctivdy upgrading a small nUlll bler or older switches was a much more economic solut.ion than 

wholcsillc replacement. 
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Finding the hidden opportunities 

Improvements In capital officiency 

reduce capital hunger by extending 

tile life of existing assets and/or by 

reducing what is spent on new 

Recognizing the causes of capital ineflicicncy 15 il neccssuIY 

first step ioward idl,tltifying specific: opportunities for 

im provcmenl. BCCQtlS~ these arc usualJy wd] hidden, it llIay 
lake a structured investigation to uncover the largest 

assets 
potential savings and develop pJ<lIlS for capturing them. Such 

an invcstigation shnultl cnncentrnte on two questiolls: How can existing capacity utili/.ation be 
increased'? And how can new capacity be added more cheaply'; These quest.ions matter; overall 

improvements in capital efficiency reduct capital hunger-as well;)~ the addietion to which it 

leads-by c).i.ending thc: life of existing assets (capital deferral) and/or by reducing thc ahsolute 

amount spent Illl new assets (capital avoidance). 

Increasing utilization 
ViJhen managers uncover spare 

capacity "hidden" in an existing 
The first step toward improving capit;)l efficiency is to 

uncovcr the spare capacity "hidden" in the existing asset 

hase. The initial impact of this cxen:ise is somewhat aSSGt base, utilization fnay actually 

get worse before it gets better 
counterintuitive: utilizat.ion may actu;:illy get \\'orse before it 

gets hetter. Not only do companies disco\'H excess capacity-tbey did not know was there: they also 

cre;Jtc more of it by changing decision rules and guidelines to free up assets for sale, \wite-do\\11, or 
re-LlSC. 

Simply cataloguing the location and 

valu(~ of owned or leased assets can 

be highly revealing 

"Hidden" capacity. Because spare capacily is oftcn 

masked by mislc<lding Inc!asurcmcnt.s and incom]lkte or 

inaccurate databases, simpl)' cataloguing the location and 

V,llul' of o\,'llcd or leased assets can be highly rewaling. A telecommunicalions company, for 

eXillllple. began its search for hidden capacity by examining its inl'c'ntol'y of 8,,·itch plug-ins-tile 

computer boards that make up most of thc value of a swit.ch. Although headquarters' reporls 

indicated th;)t the m~~jority of the plug-ins were utilized, the true picture was quite different. 
l\tlllagers in the field were boarding them, literally piling them LIp in closets and dilrk corners. Not 

visible in datlhases, thc5e spares h:1d no rea] cost to field managers, who viewed them as necessary 
insurancl' against the ri,~k of il .<;\\itch failure, given the unreliability of the centr;:ll wmchoust' 

rcplenishmcnt pr()ces~. Fixing this process and recalling the spares allowed most new purchases to 
be deferred for more than three years. acbit'\'ing a substantial sming. 

Another tdccommunicatiuns company found that much of its network cJpacity was either 

"rcsl'fI'cd" or in t he process of being disconnected owing tu cuslomcr chum. This spare capacity 

showcd up in databases as bc~ing "inl1se." But it was not---11or was it really nectil'u. Engineers 

routinely owrcslimatccJ capilLi,y requirements for prqiccts, since thcrc was no charge for rescfl'ing 

capacity and no llll'l'h;)nism fix dcarin~ out superfluous c~pacity later Oll. lvloreovol', extended 

discollilect. cvclc timl's--C<lllScd hy a historic;)1 hias thM new customer service orders should take 
precedence over "re-work"-llleant that capacity scheduled to be disconnected could not be faclored 

into the company's growth pian. As a result. "unavailable" capacity accounted for nearly 7:5 percent 

of planned capJcitv additions, which relontlessly forced up capital spending. 

Engineering guidelines, Managers can also boost utilization by taking a frc'sh jook at spare 

capacily requirements and al the possibility of rc-using equipment. One company reduced iLs stock 

IJf spare cquipflll,nt b~' more than 60 perccnt by auopting an "invcntory mudd" approach to 

cbssifying it (wlldher installed or in warehouses) as "work-in-process stock," "saf(>t~, stock," 11nd 

"maintenance spare." It then identified whal created demand for each category. Key drivers uf 
maintenance SP;}J'(' lclTIs. for exampJc, included equipment Lti]ure rates and replacement/repair 

c~'clc times. By rcplacing longstanuing rules ofthull1b with t'conomically SOUJld targets. the 

company was able to identify over S80 million of existing equipment tlirtt could be used in place or 

new purchases. 

Altcring the "triggers" of capacity growth is another way to delay capital spending. Relying on 

historical c1ccio;ion I'll ks or past cxperil'nce, cnginl'l'l's regularly propose adding new pbnt wdl in 

aclV;JIlCe uf demand. This is not alwa.\'~ nccessary. By c:.!lculating the value ofhllilding a Ill'W 

substatioIl now as compared with four years from no\\', Ull ciectric utility found that waiting wOl\ld 

reduel' investment cost by more than 10 percent-with onl).' a low risk of bumping up ;]gainst th~ 

c;jpacit).'limits of existing facilities. In facL delaying the inv<cstment siiiniticantly reduced the risk of 

stranding plant should cxpeclcu demand llut materializc. 
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lcientit\ing hidden o;pn[c capacity and revising decision rules to free up additional assel~ have an 

immediate impact on c;]pitalspending. A.~ spare assC'tsurc sold. written off, orre-uscd, both 
utili/.ation ami ca,;hfl(m' incrmsc. In addition. tighter capacity guidelines gencr<ltc ongoing s~lVings 

by reclucing overall denwnd. Creating such guidelines has other beneficial c[fecls-cllTlOng them, 

improved analysis and decision making, tighter capacity management processes. and betler 

information s.\·stems. 

© Copyrigh11992·2011 McKinsey & Company 

Adding capacity 
The second step t(m-ard impwving capital efficiency-finding ways to meet business needs at a 

lower capita! cost-requires just as mueh invcstigalion and linalytical rigor as "mining" spare 

capacity' out oflhc c'xisting aoset base. 

Requiring engineers to develop a 

range of dc-sign alternatives can 

illuminate possible tradeoffs 

LOWCI'-cost designs. Tbere ,'ere numerou~ ways to recluee 
the cost of new e;lpital investments thilt are never-or only 

rarely-considered. III many companies, risk-averse 
cnhinel'r~ trade oif lower cost for quality long before s<enior managemcnt reviews de~ign 

recommendations. Simply rcquiring <engineers to develop and )lrc~ent a ran:;e of (ksign alternatives 

can illuminate possible tradeofts bctw<een new and used equipment, betwt:<el1 standard and 

substitute materials, and between labor and capitaL 

'111(,SC Ill'W options call often produce dramatic cost reductions with little impact on quality. A paper 

mill, for example, slashed it, investment in pulp grinders by purcba~ing used equipment-at one

tenth of the cost or new machinc,-and by transferring spare grinders from Jnother mill-at jusl 

one-fiftieth the cost. Similarly, engineers <1t a natural gas pipeline determined that putting up an 

outdoor enclo~lIl'e shed with acoustic insulation for their compressor equipment, mtller than a 

tr,)ditioml huilding, would halw costs. 

Devoloping a reliable fact base can 

help break down till). controvursy 

associated with challenging 

Developing a reliable fact hase can help break clo\V1J the 

controversy associated with cfwllenging cO!l\'('ntioual 

wisdom. Because; the managers at an electric lltilit.I' were 
conventional wisdom cOllvinced that service interruptions due lo gas plant outages 

must bL' avoided at QlI costs, the company invested millions each year ill petroleum DQck-up. Yet no 

one had ever explored Qlternati\"(~ ways of supplyin~ power if the gas plants failed. In fact, many 

exisle'd. including bU~'ing electricity from other plants <1nd shifting production within the system. 
Selecling carefully from these options allowed management to reduce costs while continuing to 

provide ample hack-up capacity. 

Execution costs. Impro\'ing thc "blocking and t1('lding" of day-to-day exccntion is anotller 

iiIlp()rt~lllllevcr [or adding new capacity more cbeaply. Consider, for example. the effects of strong 

project man:.Jgement skills. TIle' familiar lack of up-front coordination bdwc'cn planning and 

engincering ('<In C'ilsil.I-"lcad to managt~ll1ent's approving projC'cts too carly in the design stagl:. The 

like'ly result: dc~igns that do not meet realnC'ccis, serious delays, and an ('\'L'n more serious run-up 

in CO~t5. The same problems occur \v'hCll rigoroLLs contingenc.\-" planning docs not get clone. As one 

teil:cornmunicalions company recently learned. not antie.ipating long dela)'s in operating systems 

dCYejopment almosL tripled the ill\'cstment rcquirecllo deploy a ne\\" switch. 

By itsc'lf. however. tight project manag('m(~nt is not enough. Faulty general management processes 

also allow costs lo creep Lip. 'When the telecommunications com puny described above unco\'ered a 

hoard of spare switch plug-in equipment. it found that inadequate asset management proCl'sses 

wen' at the root of the problem. i\-I<llerials managers fOCllsed ulll11eeling accounting and regulatory 

requirements, not Oil core activities such as o[deriIl~, repair, distribution, and tracking. 

"Administered" rather than "malla~ed." the plug-in inventorv llnnagcment process was out or 

control. B)' rcl'ocu;;ing efforts, dcveloping clear mdrics, and institutiTlf: accountability for stock 
levels, the com pan)'" quickly cul both c),cle limcs and adminislrulive costs. 

Curing capit<11 addiction-and making the cure stick-requires a fllnd:uncnta! rethinking of the way 
capital decisions arc made and execuled. Hunting for "hidden" capad\y··-and thl' y,due hidden wilhin 

it-must blCC'omc "tandard practice. So, too. must management proce,sses th,)t realign incentives and 

generate lower-cost options for all new daims on capital. B\lsiness-as~usllal approaches will not work, 

Old habits die h:1rd, But tlley can be changed-if manugers are prepared to make thl? effOli. 
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The hidden value of capital efficiency 
When a budgeting process-at any level-is not continuously focused on 
using capital efficiently, potential sources of value remain hidden. 
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Most capital hudgeting processcs ~re onl of controL On the big decisions-the major 
invest Illenl~---disciplincd amlyscs of l'xlll'cted returns do. of coursC'. get done_ But on the countless 
smaller eapital requests that now up the decision-making channels or most orS,;l11iZ;1tiuIlS, sllch 
discipline i~ usually lacking, vvh~t's mis,sing. however. is not a top-down commitment to lIsing net 
pr('~(;nt value techniques. The problem is not methodological. 'vVhat's missing is a wnsislenl 
managl~lllCJll fueu" at the grass-roots level on identifying; all opportunitics to gcnerate and capture 
vQlue by Llsing capil~l more cHkicnliy. 

111e chief fillaneial officer of a largc, regulatcu company recently noticed a problem. lk was seeing 
increased del1land for capital to fund lWW projlTts at the same time that his company WG,; sufIcrillg 
froll1 it shurtage ()f internally generated funds. Because conditions in tiJe capitalll1;]rkcts were 
unfavorable, he was nul prepared lo issue new debt or equity ill the necessary amounts to keep the 
cOlllp,my's capital structure unchanged. So he proposed to raise the hurdle so that fewer projecL<; 
Iyoulu be: accepted, 

A reasonable solutioll-but ~nmehow the ero felt uncomfortahle. Would raising the hurdle really 
cut the llumber of reque"ts? Or would the numbers simply be "cooked" to show higher forecasted 
returns? TIlt: CEO \vas uncomfortabh: too. Was this, at best, only a superficial fix that neglected a 
much uccpcr problem? 

The CUI11I),\I1J"s capital budgeting process "'US fairly standard in its appro(lch. All capital requests 
allow S2 million had to he approved by the CFO's office and had to shmv an expected 12 percent 
r:.1tc of return. Ewry vc;)r ahout 200 requests were submitted for review. Despite the formal re,iew 
process. however, onlY;J flOW dm,cn ofthe:::e actuall), received (:;lrcful attention, 

j:forcol"cr, in ml'"t Cl:'CS the CFO's stafflackcd the time and/or expertise to challenge the 
underlying ll'CilllicJI assumption~ or design of the proposed projects. The staff lVere no match lor 

the seasoned c:nginecr who could rattle: offtechnical details and compellingly link just about any 
projcct to higher-order issues such as safety, reliability. or customer service. 

The CFO had little conlidellcc that the best skills hQd been QPplied in finding kast-cost options or 
altl'fll;]tivcs to whQt had been proposed. Rumors ii-om the field suggested that projects wcrl' often 
gold piJled, aflu external benchmarking confirmed that invcsted capiLlllel-'t'ls ,vere well above best 

practice both within and outsicle the industry. Field pl'r~()nrwl had strollg ilW('ntivl's to (Jverengincc'r 
iK-cau,-;c lhe~' gol inlo trouble on!.I' if th,'[c Iya:; a shortaf,e of 0upply to cmtorncrs. Dc:;i);l1 engineers 

\\'cn~ criticized only when something \I'ent wrong with U pICce of equiplTlent. In additiun, ;Jbout Go 
perCl'lIt oftolal eXpl'lllliturc was approved automatically becuuse it fell helow the $2 million limit 
amI policy diclatl'd that sllch projects lI'ere not reviewed by lite CFO's office at all. They fell into the 
calegol)' of "blanket" spending: ~lllQll outbys, too numerous to analyze in (klail, th~t were part of 

routine spending. 

Wbel!wr the CFO was aware of it or not, c;)pital budgeting at his (:O!llP,ll1Y was seriously out of 
contrul. 
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Using proper analytic methods does 

not) and cannot, by itself ensuro roal 

clJpitC"\1 efficiency 

finance textbooks wax c1oqll('nt about eupitul blld!!;eting 

methodologies (15 if the usC' uf theoretically correct 

techniques inevitably results in an optimal allocation of 

capital. From time to time, <lcad('rnic surn~ys of CFOs look to sec how l1l~ny of their companies 

rcgubrly usc DCF, lRR, or NPVwhcl1 evaluating Si~llificQllt investment decision~.[ But using proper 

i1nal)-tic methods docs not, and C<ll111llt, by itself ensure real capital efficiency-the greatest possible 

enhancement of free cash l1<m·s by making sensible reductiol1$ in tbe neeu for working ~U1d;or 

physical capitGI. 

Capital l?fficioncy starts with a 
managerial understanding of the 

ways in which capitalodependent 
projects get defined and 

implmnonted at the front li""5 

III other words, enpital eJ1iciem:y is not the product only. or 
(~ven plimarily, ofmeLhodologicul choice. It starts, instead, 

i'lth a man;lgerial UildtT,tandinb of the force~ that drive the 

ckuund for capital and shape the ways in which c8pital

dependent projects get defined and implemented at the front 

lines of an organization. And it rests on a management process that a1i~ns the day-to-c1ay behminr 
and mind;;d of the employees who plan and execute ~uch projects \\ith the organization's overall 

'laine-creation objectives. 

There is nolhing magicill about il manugement pro(;ess focused on valuC'. It simply recognizes that 

the greatest part of capital spending is controlled by decision makers at the grass roots of an 

organiz'ltion. Tbese people' have Ihe inhJrJllulioll required to improvcc<lpital efficiency dramatically 
h1ll-·if Ihe)' arc to share it effcclivc'ly-nccd top managemcnt suppOtt in the form ofbettcr 

under"tanding, more feedback. and. especially, approptiatc guidelines and incentives. 

TIll: potl'ntial irnpatt of improved capitLlI efEciency is ('normous. Companies can often cut their 

capital <:~pcmlit\lrcs by octWCl'll 10 and ~5 percent without any change in n;venues or in the quality 
of "en·ices prul'iJeJ tu tlll'ir c:u;;lomcrs. ""\t tilC samc time, til C),' can often rCUUCl' mainte]wncc cost:; 

anJ iIll pkmcntation tinle's (as projects get simplified) and improve interrllnctional cooperatioll (as 

the new approach gets embedded in gcnerallll<1nagerial prilcticc). One: company, for example. 

re'cluccd its m)rkin)!. capital by S500 million in one year. This drurnatic improvement hGd nothing to 

do with budgeting methodology, but everything to do with developing a value-bascd approach to 

capitallll<lnap,Clllent throughout the organization. 

l\.' well il>' generating millions of dollars of value for slwreholders, improving capital buugeting has 

a reaL direct impact on a company's overall economic health. For example, in 1990, capital 
spending ill electric utilities and lelecommunications-two industries where capital bndgeting 

prublems often arisl'-wa~ SilO billiun, fully 21 perccnt of all capital spcnding in the united StaLes. 

A Llisciplined \'alul'-b:ls,'d approach typically pares yearly budgets bdween 10 anu 25 perccnt. That 

means adopting it in lhese industries alone could frcl~ up tcns ofbilliolls of dollurs a year for 

inveslmcnt ill new ,lfld u~cflll enterpriscs. 

The attention that does get paid to 

capita! efficiency usually comes 

from far loo hiqh up tho chain of 

command 

Why does it matter? 

Today. capital efficiency represents such a huge and largely 

untappeLi source of ,-alue because only limited attention is 

usually paid to it. And what attention dOeS get paid usually 

comes from far too high up the chain of command. 

The advantages of improved eapitul cfllciency for unregulated companies arc ohvious. Those that 

can do mOfe \\·ith less aI'l' rewurdcd by the capital markets. If the smne oper<ltin~ cash Hows C<Jll be 

achicvcd by using Ie:;;; working c<lpital or less physical capital, a company's fret cashilow increaSes. 
\,·hich is reflected in a higher market price for its share;;. A company thut generates a dollar of 

earnings by spenuing tiventy ccnts or capital \vill enjoy a higher share price than a competitor tiJ<Jt 

gencrates <J c10lbr of earnil\l;S by spending fifty cents of capital. 

The rationale fnr capit~l eftleiency at regulated companics, such ilS ulilities and telecoms, is 

different.. especially if the r;lte of retul'l1 on their capital base is regulated. Even in this situation. 

though, capital efficiency has compclling benefits. 

First. Ihe regulatory cfl1'ironmenl is improved: regulators typically l)L'ncillnark Gcmss jurisdictions 

and reward companies that provide higher-quality selYicc without cost overruns and other 

indlkiencie~. Second. being regulated docs not mean lbat a company can afford to be 

ullcompetilive. Elvdric ntilities, ior example. can lose their power contracts with those Imsinesscs 

ahle to swilch to Jli.crIliltive forms of energy, generate power for tlll'lllsclves, or gain access to othl'f 

New In·. 
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('kctricit~· :,uppl)' options sueh us municipalized se1TiclO. TelecoIllml1nications companies that usc 

tlleir c:.!pit.ll indlieicntly can luse tramc volume if business custoIllers find it more efficient to build 

their own systems. Fina11)-, regulated companies thut spend capital more eflieiently will find thut 

tiley do not have to go to the cupit:.!l markets so ofteIl_ 

Exhibit 1 compares Alltei and Rochestl'r Telephone, two regulated tciecommunieations eompanics. 

Between 1987 and 1991, Alltel hadloIVcr growth in earning" per Sh:HC (3-4 percent for Allte]; 10.2 
percent for Roche.':ter), but the share price of Alltd grew at 19.3 percent annually, while at 

Rocbcsler Telephone gnmth was only 11.2 percent. The difference between thclll was primarily 

capital d!iciency. Roche~ter's return on inw:sted capital fRO [C) declined frolll 1+5 percent to 4.6 

percent in the same period. and its ratio of sales to invested capital (capital turns) fell from 0.62 to 

0·5-1· Over the ~al1le fin: years, A1ltel's ROTC rose from 8.8 percent to to.4 percent. and its capital 

turns impron:J from 0.5"f to 0.76. Clearly, the market wus responding to capital efficiency as well as 
to l'arnings. 

i: 
i; ,~":" r""~:;:~,~·~:~,~~~,:;.~.,:,.:"'7::~~.-;-;Z--:-~'~~~":"~:'-~:'>~,",",~7'"~~':--!:'o":' J;; 

Locating inefficiencies 

In gl'ncral, imprm'C'llll'llts in G1pital efficiency result from eliminating llUJ1-Wllue-bascd drivers of 
demand for capit.al, promoting creath'e exploration of]ower-cost options, and intcnsif\-ing attention 

to (by-to-ciay project execution. Although lllost CFOs and line man:lgers would agree that 

additional dfort along each of these dimensions "ill produce incremental benefits, few anticipate 
the m:lgnitude of smings that can actml1y be captured. When realizatioll finally (1;1\\115, their first 

rC;J(:tioll-after the initial shock-is to question the motives or intelligence of field personnel. Smcly 
they must !J:lve been <l\\-are ofthese incffiei(!ncie,,? 

A, the iollowing case examples sho\\', however, most inefficiencies are grounded in "legilim:lte" past 
practices, hidden constraints, or misaligned inccntin's. Leftundett'cled, these subtle inl1ucnccs will 
continue to deprive comp:lnics of signii1cant capital improvement opportunilies for years to come. 

Focus on value 
Eliminating non-value-hased drivcrs of capital spending requires cardul analysis of the root causes 
and assLlmption:, that lead to capital requests in the first plaee. Deferral or elimination of projects is 
olh.:n the greatest source of savings, but it 'is not always readily apparent where the opportunities lie'. 
Take. for example. the determination of how much c~lpacily is required lo meet projected demand. 

:\'k:l",ur(,llll~llt or cupacily utilization can bt: tricky, as:lll example from a telecolll1l1lmications 
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2 out of 3 c.able bundles are used (67% utilizati()n), 

Exhibit 2 shows a h}l)otilctical cable that is 67 percent used, according to tllC Iilllowing "logic": the 

lar)',e CGble carries three smuller C<lbles. only one of which is not used. Partial use of a smaller cable 

counts as full usc. 'fhcrcfore. thc brge cable is operating at two-thirds capacity. Note, bO\-vcyer, that 

if wc turn to the basic unit of trall,;nlissioll, the smallest cables, we see that only 8 out of :3;3 cabks 

arc actually carrying traffic. The real capacity utilizution is thus only 24 percent. Anomalies like this 

callnot be easily disco\'lTed b~> thc' ero from his or her vantage point at the top of an organizution. 

Tn an electric utility system, the proper sizinh of tran~fonncrs is an important element in ensuring 

adcCjuate capacity. At one company, design en- gineers \vert respotlsihle for sreei1}ing transformer 

re:quin;mcnts, thouf',h the: funding came from operation's capital budget. People barely noticed the 
engineers unlcss the transformers became overloaded. causing reliability and qualily problems. 
T'ben tiley got yelled at, Const'qucntiy, tbe t'ngineers took tbe initiative to forecast circuit and 

Clislomer load patlerns ill an attempt to asses:; future capacity rcquiremenb. 

To protc'ct against unforeseC'n requirements, they scheduled projects for installation up to L,yo years 

in adv<tm;c, and added an extra safety margin of 50 percent to the rated capacity of the equipment, 

\\'hich WilS <.llready lc)\\-er than its adual c<lpacity. Somctimes, of course, the projected demand failed 

to materialize, ilnd the net result was that the utility had a number oftrnnsformers in pIne:e capable 

of carryin!j an overlOild of about 80 percent. By adding reliability and capital efficiency to tbe 

criteria used to select and prioritize projects and hy shortening installation lead times in order to 

im prm-c forec;lst. accuracy, the cOllllxmy \'>(os able t.o reduce its capital expenditure budget hy 20 
percent. 
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System strengthening 

:':: Customer connections 

Opportunities also exist to reduce the appetite for capital consumption by addressing the 
undc'riying drivers of "hlanket" spending. Anyone who has controlled a blanket budget knows the 
tClllptation to underspend during the lirst three-qnarters of the fiscal rear, then lond up during the 
fourth quarter. Exhihit 3 illustrall's one company's pattern of spending by quarter. The fO\Jlth 
quarler shows levels 25 to 50 percent higher than in each of the prc\'ious lhree. Management had 
many l'xplanatiolls, but two wne !larticubrl~; compelling and worrisome: 

"If \Ie don'l spend it this year, we lose it. and our hudget for next year will be lower." 

''I'm out of operating budget, but still have room in my capital budget, so I need to find capital jobs 
to as~i,91 my people [read: labor c:o~t'il to," 

These statemcnts reflect the organizational reality of most capital-spending programs. The result is 
that project>' of !olwr value are taken Oil, and work is conducted in less efficient ways-for instance, 
by expediting materials or working overtime. Thus, aclions that attnck the attitude of fundamental 

entitlemenl in setting allnuul budgets and that evaluate performance OIl the b,lSis of demand, 

produllivity, and lllanagenll'nl of input costs can bave dramatic impad in bringing blnnket 
prugrarn~ undl'r controL 

Foclls on costs 
Promoting ere'alive exploration of lowcr-cost options ilwolves examining opportunities for 
improvcment Oil a "total sy~tl'm," rather than a component. basis, and Ilmlcliaking a value.-based 
r~vi('\V of projects Oil a line-item basis. Taking a total system view of projects can help identify, 

tlp:;trcam or uO\\'llstream of the pro]Josed fix, lower-cost alternatives that are capable of delivering 
equal Dr greater impact. 

For example, a company might he about to invest in a project for removing impurities from the 
dLl\\'n~tr(',lln phase of a proccss. By reviewing total systcm costs, it might discover that there arc 
thl;C\jKT options that pre'vcnt impuritics from entering the systcm ill the first platc, perhaps through 
investment in bellcr maintenance of equipment upstream. Such lowl'r-cost options are, however, 

© Copyright 1992-2011 McKinsey & Company 
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often overlooked when individual opcrJling units scek ways to reduce annual operating budgets. 
Bul if tllC distinction between operating and c<lpit<ll funds is relaxed. creative ways to reduce total 

e()sl~ an.: more likely to be UllCOI"ered. 

Conducting a value-h:Jsed review of a project's line-item features is analogous to the "line-item veto" 
pri\i1cgc otten sought by heads of government in dealings with their rc,spective legislature~. In 
business. howcwr. tbe challenge is less to mnsterthe poLitics of the situation than to get the 
necessary expL'rtisc in pl,lCL' to rC\1c\\, projects effectively Oll a disaggregated basis. A~ one steel 
eompany discovered, the payoff t()r doing so CJI1 be significant: ill\'ohing field personnel in 

generating. [,valuating, and selecting idea~ for project simplification led to a 27 pcrccnt reduction in 
the capital required to complete 20 projects (Exhibit 4). 

FoclIS on execlItion 
lnt('n~irying d;)y-to-cl<iy attention to project execution can be a source of improvement for most 

cOlllpanies. Frequently, the nppOltunity m8nife~ts itself in the i(mn of chronic budget overruns. 
These are always a problem. of course. hut we h;)ve found that overruns in blanket spending are 

more frcCjuu1t and add up to a larger overall figure. 
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System strengthening·. 

Customer connections 

Original 
capital 
budget 

Exhibit 5 show~ thc' cvolution of one company's blanket capital spcnding during the course of a 

ycar: aduaJ expenditures c[HJed lip ~'lS percent higher than initially forecast. Nor was there any 

follow-up auuit tll;]t IlL'lcl people' responsible [or m'erspcnding. NoL surprisingly, inten-iews with 

ma1lal;crs incliGltc,d thallhey lenurd to emphasize timeliness rathcrthan c;lpital dTiciency: 

"My ta:<k is to get thL' joh done by the deadline." 

"J don't CDrC \ylwt planning SilYS the estimated cost is; I just know I have to get the job done." 

"I c;,;limiltc the cost of::t specilic task, but r never sec what the adual cost of duing the job was. 

:\owhcrc in tll(' s""tUll do we compLlre e~tinlLiteu and adualjob wAs other th:.m in uggregatc." 

Even where joos ell) get completed on budget, opportunities for improvement frequently exist. More 

imighU:ul balailcin." of cost with time, more accurate rCj)cHting of performance to front-line 
personnel. and more careful rt'llloval of barriers to implelllentation can usually add 5 to 10 

pcrccnhlgc point' to gains in efficiency alrcady realized. 

Tn some cases, for example, the budget may have been achieved, but the project was Ilot completed 

on lime or ill full scope:. [n others. costs have heen transferred between projects to ":\Y('r;)ge out" 

pcri(mnancc reporting, in the process distorting ,mel obscuring opportunities for leveraging best 

pr,)ctices or addressing problem areas. Finally, unless there are explicit rewards for bringing 

projects in below budget. employees have little incentive for t~xtracting efficiencies from a project 

that is unlikely to exceed its budget. 

Value-based management 

Disciplined dfOlts to achiew capital efficicncy must, therefore, start \vith a management 
commitment to value creation and a managerial process j(ll' getting all levels of an organization, 

particularly the front line, to net in ways consistent 'with that commitment. Such an orientation is 
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~sp"l'ially important for t:Ompanies that need to take a long-tcrm view of their business and h<1YC 

rdativdy high c<1pital intensily. Fur largc projects, the analysis of investment decisions should 

roilO\\' traditional textbook NPV methodology.' But for the' thOllS:.ll1ds of smaller decisions that arise 

from the design of propeliy, plant. and equipment, or from blanket. spending,. there is need for a 

consiste'l1t hut le,;s cumbersome way of thinking. We call this proccss value-based managcmcnt. 

Value cirivers are the specific, easily Detailed nct present value calculations do not work here. The 
trached metrics that link micro-level scale is all \\Tong, Valne drivers do, Value driH!rs are the 

decisions to capital efficiency spccific, easily trackee! mctrics-·-cost per iilot of installed 

cable or pipeline, peak-loacl transformcr utilization. or timeto compk:tion of Cl project-that link 

micro-level dccision~ to capital efficiency. 

NUl-turing and iL"'eraging gras~-ro()ts awareness of such dril·ers of value arc, thus, essential parts of 
any pnKl'ss genuinely foclIsed on value creation, At one company, for example, engineers hoankd 

vital equipment, in violation of policy, as protection against a breakdown ill operations, The 

resulting exccss inventorv of componcnts amounted to virtually' a vear's ':'LIppl," Only when the 

engineers, together with procurement and stores personnel, were able to establish a guaranteed 24-

bour delivery time for replacement parts could Ulis \vastcful practice be corrected-and capital 

efficicncy improved. 

Similarly, folIm\ing the destruction of facilitie~ in south central Los Angeles ill 1992, PepsiCo 
cXJlcriI11l!nted with a rapid COllstl1lction concept and learned how to build a new Taco Bell in 48 

hours from start t() finish. TIl(' company determined that rapid construction was a ,'ulue driwr 

bccaJ.ls,· its incremental cost was o[bct by the acceleration of the reyenue stream, and because start

to-finish construction time was easy both to communicate <.inc! tl) !l1casur,\ Pl!psiCo is Ilowworking 

to impklllcllt rapid construction as a key program throughout its whole organization. 

Whatever form they take, value clrivers can help unlock many hidden sources of improvement in 

capital efficiency. Exhihit 6 details a general management change process for identifying and 

tapping these and other typc~ of capital-rclatetl improvements. 

The value-based management proress starts with <1 diagnosis. Docs the company exhibit any of thl' 

tCll-t:llt' symptoms of inefficient capital management.'? (See the iI1~ert.) HOlY much potcntiJl is there 
for caJ)ital efficiency improwmcnts? How valid arc the l!xistin,,; performance mc-trics. such as 

capacity utilizutioIl? How accurate a diltabase is there il)r revie\o\Ciu,l; levels of blanket spending? Bow 
do decision makers at grass-roots levels achwl1" make blanket .~pellding dc'cision:;? \Vhat iIlwntiycs 

do tllCY hm-c to imprul'c capital efficiency? 

Havillg gained a better understilnding of how deci:;ions nrc actually made, an organization can mow 
to the second step: developing a new process that focuse, OIl grass-roots actiyity, but with good 

support from the top as well as across functions on snch tasks as developing hl!nchmarks. Bottom

up acli\"itics include careful identification of value drivers that can be monitored for continuous 

improvement. coupled with revised reporting requirements to focus on them. At the top. there must 

be ~1 review process that centers on il two-way dialogue about both blanket spending ilnd major 
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project~. Its purpose is to make ulllevcls of management smarter about where-and how-value 
:.!,cb crcatcu. Senior managenH:nt needs better to undcrstal!(\ the design of projects cmd Ille 

l'l'a:;oning behind blcmh,t spending; grass-roots man<Jgers, the importance of efticient capital 

spending. 

Perhaps the most important pali of the VBM process i;: the third step-ch8nging the mindsct of the 

orpnizatiun. WorL'hops should he conducted at the grass-roots level to identify value urivcl's emu 

hl'ainstorm new capitill efficiency ideas. Step 4 then reinforces the change in mill(Lset by rcyising 
guiuelincs and incentives. Incentives an: always a thorny issue. It is impOliant, for example, to 
understanu tri1de()ff~ between customer needs and potential equipment failures, then to work 
toward agreement on guiuclines thut concentr<Jte on capit<l! eft1ciel1cy anu indemnify ficlu engineers 
<lpinst sporauic equipment brc<lkdowns. 

Boosting capiti11 efficiency is a 

"piano tuner" problem. The task is 

never finished 

There is always ;J, tendenc:y to slip bad; into bad habits after 

an initial capital efficiency program has achieved its first 
success. The final step, therefore, i" follow through. Tht~ goal 

is to have ongoing adv:lllCl'S in \'allll'-driver performance via continuous improvement programs. 

Post-audit rev'ie\v;; of major projects enable learning about ,vllat went wrong and bow to do things 

h(~ttcr next time. Boosting capital efficiency is a "piano hlllcr" problem. The task is never finished. 
But the hendil, arc clearly \\'Olih tbt: continuous application of energy and attention. Value-based 

mallagemellt pay:;. ',.:; 

The seven symptoms of capital inefficiency 

Capital budgeting problems often reveal tllemselves in subtle ways. Tile presence of one or more of Ihese symptoms 
sl10uld act as a warning that there me capital inefficiencies at work: 

Blanket spending. A large portion of the capital budget is spent "automatically" by operating personnel or field 
engineers via guidelines or procedlJres that do not require economic justification. 

Unintegrated approach. Company budgeting and planning processes treat operaling and maintenance spending and 
capital expenditure as separate rather than integrated uses of company resources. 

Myopic planning. It is either "feast or famine" with capital spending, depending on current earnings or cash flow. 
Alternaflvely. budgets are set on an annual. incremental basis rather tilan as part of a multi·year investment program. 

"En tilled" spenriing. An approach to selting annuat capital budgets based on expenditure levets in previous years. ti1is 
is often accompanied by significant year-end spending sprees to "make budgets." 

Missed !Judget targets. There is a skewed belt·shaped curve of project spending results. with many projects over but 
few under mitial spending projections. particularly after adjustments for the scope of work accomplished. 

Badly aligned incentives. A de facto performance management system ndmonishes field personnel and engineers for 
breakdowns and capacity constraints without placing adequate emphaSis on prudent risk management or economic 
efficiency. 

No post-audit procedure. There is limited follow-up to assess the magnitude or timing of benefits generated by capital 
programs 
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